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UNCOMFORTABLE 
DISCUSSIONS
Diversity and Inclusion in Campus Libraries
Tim Saka
Instructional Technologies Librarian
SUNY OCC - Coulter Library
“     Higher education was initially designed for wealthy white
men and took centuries to open to all minority students”
Vasquez Heilig
College of  Education – University of  Kentucky
◦ 1844: Margaret Fuller is the first woman permitted to use the Harvard College library.
◦ 1931: Arnold Hamilton Maloney, the discoverer of  the antidote for barbiturate poisoning, is the first black to 
graduate with a Ph.D. in pharmacology.
◦ 1932: Dorothy Porter became the first African-American woman to earn an (MLS) degree from Columbia University.
◦ 1962: Chang-Lin Tien became the Chancellor of  Univ. Califormia as the first Asian to head a major university.
◦ 1986–1987: For the first time, more master's degrees are conferred on women than men in the United States. More 
master's degrees have been conferred on women every year since.
◦ 2004–2005: For the first time, more doctoral degrees are conferred on women than men in the United States 
women. More doctoral degrees have been conferred on women every year since.
“Studies indicated that when universities foster diverse and inclusive environments by way of  having diverse faculty, 
students report higher satisfaction rates with their overall college experience” 
Donathan Brown     
Assistant Provost - Rochester Institute of  Technology
One survey of  more than 1,000 minority undergraduates found that 96 percent reported that studying under 
minority professors had a positive impact on their education.
June 2008 – Hodes Research
BENEFITS:
• Student engagement and retention
• Improved classroom discussions
• Better preparation for the “real” world
DIVERSITY AMONG FACULTY
White Faculty        76% vs 55% undergraduate
Black Faculty            6% vs 14% undergraduate
Hispanic Faculty      5% vs 20% undergraduate
Asian Faculty          11% vs 7% undergraduate
Pew Research – Nationwide 2017
Full-time professors





College Administration Diversity 17%
Library Administration   Diversity 10%
Library Staff                       Diversity 12%
www.inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2016/quest-for-diversity
HUMANITIES 110 – Keystone Curriculum
Criticized for elevating the European history over the rest of  the 
world. Edited with 15th Century Mexico and Harlem 1919-1952
===================================
Middle Ages: Dark Ages vs Golden Ages for the East
===================================
Many Muslim college students feel their faith has been 
treated with bias in textbooks and materials.
-Study finds that faculty members are more likely to respond 
to inquiries from prospective graduate students who are 
white males. 
- Business faculty appear to favor white men most, 
humanities and arts professors the least.
3 researchers sent faculty members letters expressing interest in 
becoming a graduate student. The letters asked for a 10-minute 
discussion. The letters were identical except for the names of  the 
fictional people sending them.
Brad Anderson = White male
Keisha Thomas = Black female
Raj Singh = Indian male
Mei Chen = Chinese female




- Online Summer MLS Classes at CU Denver.
- Research help for a mom at the reference desk. 
- Talking to noisy students in the library.
- Immigrant student – Healthcare research
- Individual & Collective Cultures
Rocky Mountains - 2000
COMMUNICATION
- Short & clear – “to the point”
- Pay attention to the names
- Why are you researching this? Why this book?
- Apologetic students – “I do not belong here”
SHORT TERM
- Cultural Competency Trainings
- Guest speakers –Spoken words
- Student Clubs & Events (Library Bubble)
- Dialog Circles 
LONG TERM
- Inviting minority students to the Library work-study
- Encourage minority students for the library careers
- Reevaluate the hiring process
- Job postings to be shared in diverse communities
Ideas…
Yesterday I was clever, 
so, I wanted to change the world. 
Today I am wise, 
so, I am changing myself.
Rumi
Sufi Poet
SOME RESOURCES
www.ala.org/acrl/standards/diversity
www.educolor.org/
https://disrupttexts.org/
www.facinghistory.org/
www.tolerance.org/classroom-resources
